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1.0 Introduction:
This report documents the results of the tasks which initiated efforts on design issues relating to the
Water Processor (WP) and the Oxygen Generation Assembly (OGA) Flight Hardware for the
International Space Station. This report fulfills the Statement of Work deliverables requirement for
contract H-29387D.
The following lists the tasks required by contract H-29387D:
.
HSSSI shall coordinate a detailed review of WP/OGA Flight Hardware program
requirements with personnel from MSFC to identify requirements that can be
eliminated without affecting the technical integrity of the WP/OGA Hardware.
2. HSSSI shall conduct the technical interchanges with personnel from MSFC to
resolve design issues related to WP/OGA Flight Hardware.
3. HSSSI will initiate discussions with Zellwegger Analytics, Inc. to address design
issues related to WP and PCWQM interfaces.
2.0 Major accomplishments during the reporting period:
2.1 Initial requirements review:
HSSSI conducted several internal reviews of the WP/OGA Flight Hardware technical and
programmatic requirements. The result of these reviews was a list of questions, issues and
assumptions.
HSSSI has submitted this list to MSFC that will serve as a basis of generating the specification and
ICD requirements for the WP/OGA Flight Hardware. Within this list are recommendations and
assumptions to provide reduced requirements without effecting the integrity of the hardware.
A study of data items (DI) that are currently required on several other NASA programs has been
conducted. This list along with HSSSI's recommendations for the flight program Dis will be
provided at the TIM scheduled in December. The goal is a list of Dis that will minimize the cost to
the program.
2.2 Technical Interchange Meeting
A Technical Interchange Meeting (TIM) was conducted at MSFC on November 19, 1997.
Attachment I is a copy of the slide presented. The presentation covered the following topics:
program schedule milestones, pre-start tasks, specification and ICD questions / issues, MSFC SOW,
Data Items, EEE Parts, and OGA Power Supply. A near term schedule was developed and agreed to
at the meeting and is provided in figure 1.
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2.3 Zellweger Analytics, Inc.
HSSSI has initiated discussions with Zellweger Analytics, Inc. to address design issues related to
WP and PCWQM interfaces. HSSSI and Zellweger conducted telephone conversations on Nov. 6
and 13, 1997 to review program status and history. These telecons were in preparation for TIM held
at MSFC on Nov. 20, 1997 with HSSSI and MSFC in attendance. The minutes of the meeting are
provided in Attachment 111. Please note that financial data contained in minutes have been removed
from Attachment 1II for this submittal. Topics included in Zellweger/s presentation were PCWQM
status, schedule, design issues, manpower requirements, and a review of the recent trade study
efforts funded by MSFC. In additional, Zellweger discussion included the iodine and conductivity
sensor assembly (CISA) program conducted for Boeing following the PCWQM program shutdown.
This assembly was investigated for potential implementation into the WP and OGA system designs.
3.0 Additional Tasks
During this contract period, HSSSI has initiated additional tasks to support the items in the
Statement of Work:
1. Internal schematic reviews on both the WP and OGA have been initiated.
2. Computer models of the WP and OGA schematics have been initiated.
3. Review of R/Ds from WP PDR held in March, 1992.
4. Program Planning Tasks such as development of the initial program organization, identifying
preliminary work breakdown structures, configuration control planning, and data rights reviews.
4.0 Conclusion
HSSSI has fulfilled the requirements of the Statement of Work for Contract H-29387D. The
dialogues initiated between MSFC, HSSSI and Zellwegger have been informative and productive..
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• Utilize the latest revision SSP documents. Some of these suggested documents are:
• Electrical power - SSP 30482, Vol. 2
• Materials/Processes - SSP 30233
• EEE Parts - SSP 30312 & SSP 30423
• Electromechanical Radiation - SSP 30237 (Testing - SSP 30238)
• Grounding - SSP 30240
• Bonding- SSP 30245
• Cable/wire Design - SSP 30242
• Workmanship - NHB series
• Human Performance/Human Engineering - SSP 50005
• Structural - SSP 30559
• Fracture Control - SSP 30558
• Reliability - Ex: FMEA/CIL SSP 30234
• Safety - Ex.: Safety Hazard Analysis SSP 30309
• What are the Classification of Characteristics requirements?
• Are we required to use the Boeing quick disconnects?
• We are assuming the edge break (or radii) requirements of SSP50005 (not NASA-
STD-3000).
• Does MSFC have any hydrogen safety requirements, design standards, explosion
pressure factors, and/or ventilation requirements?
• What are the maintenance requirements?
• Are blind-mate quick disconnects and/or electrical connectors acceptable?








• Are there any fastener preload/torque analysis requirements?
• HS to have the capability to define the verification methodology for each shall
statement subject to MSFC approval
• Need operational timeline profiles for water usage on ISS.
• HS recommends NC-55 for acoustic requirement. Rack panels provide attenuation
against the NC-50 station requirement.
• How will the systems be shipped to MSFC (as a system or as ORU's)?
• MSFC to define minimum expendable life.
• Establish performance requirements when the system is exposed to low ambient
pressure 9.0 Psia and 10.0 to 10.6 psia operation for 1095 days.
,, Verify inlet waste water system filtration level is 100 micron.
QUESTIONS/COMMENTSFORMSFC
11/18/97
• HS will develop specifications utilizing MIL-STD-490.
• HS is assuming the following failure tolerance:
0 fault tolerant for function (i.e. fail safe)
1 fault tolerant for critical failures
2 fault tolerant for catastrophic failures
1 fault tolerant for marginal failures
• What are the weight, power, volume requirements for each system?
RELIABILITY/SAFETY QUESTIONS:
• What is the functional criticality of the systems?
• If the system fails, what actions would be taken? What are the backups?
• Will the controller be considered one fault tolerant under the proper design
conditions? (such as watch dog timers, periodic ram/rom tests, separation of critical
redundant signals)
• Is there a space station atmospheric monitor that would backup the OGA so far as





• What is the exact double rack configuration? We need drawings ASAP.
• Where are the rack keep-out volumes?
• Where are the allowable attachment points?
• What size and configuration are the attachment points?
• What is the total load bearing capacity of the rack? We need this value for racks both
with and without the centerpost.
• Is there a load limit per post?
• Is there a load limit per attachment bolt?
• Where is the interface panel (at the stand-off) and what is its configuration? What are
the electrical and fluid interface configurations?
• What is the expected rack structure deflection (i.e., what clearance is required
between the hardware and the rack)?
• Is there a CG location requirement?
• What electrical bonding provisions are provided in the rack?
Packaging questions/comments:
• Our assumption is that if an Avionics Air Assembly is required, it is not part of our
packaging volume.
• Besides front access, what other maintenance access is allowed?
• Is liquid cooling available? What heat rejection capacity is available?
• How much heat can be dumped into the rack?
• We will supply all ducting, tubing, and harnessing required to interface from the
interface panel and/or the Avionics Air Assembly to our hardware.
Structural questions/comments:
• What is the natural frequency requirement?
• What are the quasi-static loads?
• What are the random vibration loads?
• Is there a required method for load combination?
• What are the safety factor requirements?
• What are the fracture control requirements7
• Is there a problem with tying across rack comer posts (side-to-side or front-to-back)?
In this case, what loads from the J'ack are inputted into our ORU's?

































Gas Vent (Out) (Waste Water ORU)
Constituents/properties
Physical connection
Oxygen Supply (In) (Catalytic Reactor ORU)
Pressure Min.
Flow Rate Max.








SSP 30263:002 RPCM Requirements













Assembly Sensor/Status Feedback (as a minimum)
Fault Status/Isolation (As processed within the embedded controller)





































Allowable Purge Gas Mix










SSP 30482, Vol. 1 (Interface C)
Data Bus (MIL-STD- 1553B)
DSBG 9549 ??













































































































League City, Texas 77573 USA
Tel: 281 332 2484





Space Systems International, Inc.
1 Hamilton Road




Ms. Lynn M. Rollins, Purchasing Manager; M/S 1A-3-Z65
Minutes, International Space Station (ISS) Process Control Water Quality Monitor
(PCWQM) Program Technical Interchange Meeting (TIM); November 20, 1997.
Dear Ms. Rollins,
The subject ISS PCWQM TIM Minutes and a copy of ZALC's TIM presentation package are
enclosed and are being submitted to you for your information and further distribution as you deem
appropriate. ZALC is in the process of working the action items we were assigned at this meeting
and will provide responses to you as they become availiable.
Should you have any questions regarding any of the above material, please contact the
undersigned at 281-332-2484, Ext. 57.
Program Manager
CC. (Ltr. & Minutes only)
Mr. Donald L. (Layne) Carter, Mail Stop ED-62
George C. Marshall Spaceflight Center
Marshall Space Center, AL 35812
_.C
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Meeting Minutes. International Space Station (ISS) Process Control Water
Quality Monitor (PCWQM) l ntroducto_' Technical Interchange Meeting (TIM)
Building 4610. Room 5015: George C. Marshall Space Flight Center: Marshall
Space Center. AL
November 20, 1997/(8:30 a.m to 5:30 p.m.)
Attendees: National Aeronautics and Space AdministrationYMarshall Space Flight Center
(NASA/MSFC):
Bob Bagdigian. ED62: Layne Carter, ED62; Jim Reuter, OB3
Hamilton Standard Space Systems International (HSSSI), Inc.
Windsor Locks, CT - Donna Grossman, Mechanical Engineer; Dave
Parker, Project Manager; Lynn Rollins, Purchasing Manager ("Buyer");
Mike Stanley, Program Manager for Water Processor; Michael Tosca,
Major Subcontracts Manager.
Huntsville, AL - Rich Mason, Site Technical Representative; Mike
O'Toole, Electrical Engineer;
Zellw'e_er Analvtics Lea_oue City (ZALC):
Dale Dougherty. Chief Engineer; Ken Smith. Program Manager
Purpose: The purpose of the meeting was to introduce key members of the NASA/MSFC,
HSSSI and ZALC ISS Water Processor (WP) and PCWQM program teams to
one another and provide a background and overview of the PCWQM program.
Historical prospective was provided for both PCWQM and ICSA Programs as
well as discussions for current and future work. Previous telecons regarding
restarting the PCWQM contract were heid(_f6-2-9"7-and -11'13-97_" -----_f
The was meeting was opened by Mr. Layne Carter who, in turn, introduced the other meeting
attendees. These introductions provided a "voice-with-a-face" association and some discussion
ensued delineating the rolls these individuals will have in the Water Processor and PCWQM
programs. Ne,'rt, Mr. Dave Parker gave some introductory, remarks, presented a meeting Agenda
and Schedule. and turned the meeting over to Mr. Ken Smith.
Mr. Smith began with a PCWQM Programmatic presentation (attached) providing Schedule and
Manpower charts for the next three years. Discussion took place asking for clarifications where
necessary and when Hamilton Standard anticipates funding which can then be used to begin
ZAL, C's PCWQM efforts. Currently a sole source justification describing why Hamilton Standard
is the only qualified Water Processor vendor to NASA is being executed by MSFC/NASA It is
anticipated that a Letter Contract between MSFC and HSSSI will be complete on or before
January1, 1998.at which point HSSSI can formallv provide same to ZALC.
Dale Dougherty then went through a PCWQM and ICSA history, presentation (attached)
describing how' the design evoh/ed to the PCWQM-SEU. then to ICSA The work done for ION
Systems was presented and discussed as well as what technical tasks need to be addressed in the
near future. Discussion ensued as to why the SEU design should be abandoned in lieu of a 'stand
alone" PCWQM and all concurred that the latter, if it can be designed feasiblely, makes the most
sense.
MSFC electrical design engineers joined the meeting at 130 to review the LW Ballast Supply
requirements so they can determine if they can provide such a supply to us for incorporation into
the PCWQM, as GFE.
Following the UV Power Supply segment of the meeting, Mr. Smith went over the Rough Order
of Magnitude (ROM) pricing and related assumptions that ZALC had developed and submitted to
NASA/MSFC previously, based on preliminary program requirements and delivery schedules
provided by NASA. ZALC's CY98 PCWQM Program manpower figures and pricing data were
provided formally to Ms.Lynn Rollins in response to her earlier request for same.
Upon completing the presentation and discussion segments of the meeting, participants adjourned
to Bldg. 4655 where they were given a brief tour and overview description of the ECLSS Stage-
10 Test Setup bv Mr. Layne Carter. The Stage-lO Water Processor (WP) and Process Control
Water Quality Monitor (PCWQM) were the focus of this activity.
Action Items resulting from the subject meeting were as follows:
AI# Assignee









Ke_ Smith. ZALC GPU Program Mng
Action Item/Task
Provide copies of slides presented.
Provide copy of UV Lamp drawing for MSFC
electrical designers to review.
Need Draft ofa UV Ballast Power Supply SCD
for MSFC
Review PCWQM-SEU RIDs from CDR and
consider whether they are applicable or OBE.
__. Q--J
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3onOuct=vity TC 1, C B7
Lodine ID1 B7
Motor, Metering PM1 B5
_otor, TOC Stepper IG1, M C4
_Hsensor PH 1 C7
_ressure Xdcr PTI-1 C7
Pressure Xdcr PT1-2 B5
Pressure Xdcr PT2_-2. D3
;_ressure Xdcr PT2-4 B6
=ressure Xdcr PT3-1 B4
=ressure Xdcr PT3-2 C4
=ressure Xdcr PT3-3 C5
_ressure Xdcr PT4-2 C6
temperature TCl, T 87





Temperature 1-r 1-6 c4
TOC (CO2 Detector) IG1 C3
SPA Heater HT1 C7
IR/GLS Heater HT2 C..4
:UV Drive UVl C2
i
Valve, 3-way "rVl-1 B5
Valve, 3-way TV1-4 C7
Valve. 3-way TV1-5 C4
Valve, 3-way T'V1-6 C3
Valve, 3-way TVl-9 B6
Valve. 3-way SV1-2 B7
Valve. 3-way SV1-3 B7
Valve, 3-way SV1-4 04
Condensate Detector CD 1 D4
























Per Flow Diagram 7330168 Rev. G
2not shown in Rev.G. to be added
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